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TRANSPORT EMISSIONS AND ELECTRIC MOBILITY IN PRIVATE TRANSPORT IN THE
REPUBLIC OF SLOVENIA
Simon MUHIČ, Ante ČIKIĆ, Jadran PIŠTAN, Marinko STOJKOV, Mladen BOŠNJAKOVIĆ
Abstract: Since the ratification of the Kyoto Protocol more and more emphasis is laid on reducing greenhouse gas emissions. The article analyses the feasibility of introducing
electric vehicles into traffic rather than vehicles with internal combustion engines. From standpoint of emission sources use of electricity for transport is analysed with stress on
private cars and typical emissions from power sector by energy conversion in Slovenia. Results of research shows that electric car has a little more than twice better efficiency of
the primary energy use, taking into account only efficiency in the energy chain. Electric mobility brings a more efficient use of energy in road transport with demand to reduce
emission at power generation. So presented number can vary greatly, depending on the electrical energy source. In the present research problems connected with immediate
initiation of the electric cars are not analysed.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Energy use in the transport sector in Slovenia represents
around 40 % of total energy use. For this purpose, mainly
imported petroleum products are used. Introduction of
alternative fuels, emphasizing electric mobility, is a
prioritized task in the field of transport, as well as in the
current proposed orientations for preparing the new energy
concept of the Republic of Slovenia.
In the last decade, transport took over the first place
among the sectors regarding the energy use, namely in
2002, it represented 32 % of end energy use in Slovenia.
Today it has grown to just above 40 %. The end energy use
in 2007 amounted to 4954 ktoe. In the period from 1992 to
2007, it increased by 49 %; the majority of growth occurred
in 1997 and it continues to rise. Transport energy use is
almost exclusively (99 %) based on fossil fuels, resulting in
a constant increase of the greenhouse gas emissions [1].
Nowadays, electric drive cars are no longer rare, since
all automotive concerns and a significant number of
institutes engage in their development, but although a lot
has been written and spoken about the electric cars, electric
transport is still a distant vision, at least on Slovenian roads,
as only a small number of electric representatives can be
found [2].
In 2014, 153 electric vehicles (EV) were registered in
Slovenia, i.e. only around 0,01 % of all vehicles [2] of
which 133 were private cars, however, at the end of 2015,
from 1437444 registered vehicles 599 were electric, which
amounts to approximately 0,04 % of all vehicles [3]. From
the statistics it can be identified that electrically powered
vehicles are on the rise, but according to the national energy
programme, by 2020 the number of them should represent
2,7 % of vehicle fleet. Introduction of alternative fuels,
putting an emphasis on electric mobility, is a prioritized task
in the field of transport, as well as in the current proposed
orientations for preparing the new energy concept of the
Republic of Slovenia [4].
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Fig. 1 shows the shares in energy use by sectors in
Slovenia since 1992 and how it has been increasing over the
years until today. The increase can also be linked with the
previously mentioned data on the increase in the number of
registered vehicles. It is visible that the share of the end
energy use in transport is 39,5 % for the year 2014 [1].
It can be concluded that replacing the energy source for
just over 40 % of the end energy use represented by
transport today would have a significant effect on
emissions. As a result, we could expect lower emissions and
less harmful impact on the natural and urban environment.
Nevertheless, the change that would occur in this case must
not to be overlooked. The primary energy from mainly
imported fossil fuels of petroleum origin is replaced with
electrical energy. At the same time, we face the problem of
emissions in the conversion of fuels into electrical energy.
The future society will have to be based on a high
proportion of renewable energy sources (RES) for
supplying energy. This is necessary to control climate
change and to boost competitiveness and reliability of the
energy supply [5]. The main problem is motor transport,
where a positive trend of reducing emissions due to the
advancement in vehicle fleet is seen, however, because of
the increasing number of vehicles these effects are
diminishing. Due to the increased number of motor vehicles
and numerous migrations, the use of motor fuels has risen
and consequently, the emissions have as well. It is assumed
that the growing transport is a heavy burden for the
environment; that it is in the interest of all to reduce the
emissions from transport; that initiation of different
technologies in transport is needed, and with the correct
attitude, electric transport would mean larger energy
independence and more stable economy [6]. The
greenhouse gases from transport in Slovenia increased from
1986 to 2012 by 185 %; as well as elsewhere in Europe the
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from transport are higher
than the overall growth. In the area of the first EU member
states, from 1990 to 2012, the GHG emissions increased by
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9 %, moreover, in the whole current EU area by 14 % (in
Slovenia in the same period by 111 %). The most
greenhouse gas emissions in transport are caused by road
transport, which generates 99,2 %. A relatively high
proportion of transport emissions in relation to total
emissions (31 % in 2012) and not enough strict measures
for their reduction complicate the commitment of Slovenia
to achieve the Kyoto Protocol commitments [7]. Fig. 1
shows shares of sectors in the end energy use in period 1992
– 2014.

Figure 1 Shares of sectors in the end energy use [1]
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ENERGY IN TRANSPORT

Through membership in the European Union, Slovenia
has committed itself to achieving of the target values for
emissions of greenhouse gases defined in the Kyoto
Protocol. Transport is the sector in which the most of fossil
fuels is spent. In 2012, the energy use in transport amounted
to 1953 ktoe. According to the previous year, it increased by
almost 2 %, and by 59 % in comparison to the year 2000; in
comparison to the year 1992, it was higher by 120 %. In
2008, when the maximum in the observed period was
reached, it decreased by 6 %. By far the most energy was
used by road transport, which in 2012 represented more
than 97 % of the total use. The share of transport regarding
the total end energy use in Slovenia, which in 1992
amounted to 24,4 %, in 2002 increased to 31,6 %. Energy
use in transport is almost exclusively in 99 % based on
fossil fuels, among which in 2011 the diesel fuel strongly
dominated with 65,0 %, followed by the petrol fuel with
30,8 %. Liquid fuels, the usage of which is still increasing
in the transport sector, remain the most important energy
source with 51 % share. Unlike the transport, energy use in
industry is decreasing.
In the current state of technology, motorcycles, private
cars and small delivery vehicles are already suitable for
transition to electric drive. In 2010 in Slovenia, these types
of vehicles represented 85 % of all motor vehicles in road
transport, their fuel use amounted to 73,5 % of total use in
road transport, and the share of CO2 emissions was 73,9 %
[9]. The mentioned shares and numbers point out that, based
on new technologies, e-mobility plays an important role in
protecting the environment and ensuring the sustainable
energy use.
Table 1 Structure of energy use in transport [10]
2000
2005
2010
2012
Cars
%
73,6
67,4
61,9
62,2
Freight vehicles
%
19,5
26,4
32,9
33,6
Buses
%
2,7
2,4
1,9
1,3
Motorcycles
%
0,1
0,3
0,4
0,4
Railways
%
1,9
1,9
1,3
1,2
Airplanes
%
2,1
1,6
1,6
1,3

Figure 2 The end energy use across sectors [1]

Fig. 2 shows total end energy use in "ktoe" in Slovenia
in the same period. With the National Energy Efficiency
Action Plan 2014-2020 (AN URE 2020), according to the
requirements of Energy Efficiency Directive 2012/27/EU,
Slovenia has set an indicative target for improving energy
efficiency by 2020, concluding that primary energy use will
not surpass 7125 million toe in 2020, meaning it may not
exceed the 2012 data for more than 2 %, and sets the
national target of improving energy efficiency by 20 % until
2020 [8].
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2013
62,1
33,6
1,2
0,4
1,2
1,5

Tab. 1 shows the structure of energy use in transport in
Slovenia in period 2000 – 2013. For example during 2013
private vehicles represent 62,1 % of energy use in transport,
which is 33 % of the end energy use. Tab. 2 shows the
sources of distributed electrical energy in 2014 and
information on emissions, as well as the radioactive waste
per kW·h produced in Slovenia. The majority of electrical
energy is from fossil fuels (47,86 %) and of nuclear origin
(38,76 %) [11] and only 13,37 % of electrical energy comes
from renewable energy sources.
Tab. 3 shows the quantities of electrical energy on the
power plants threshold in Slovenia in period 2012 – 2014.
The last column shows the part produced for Croatia. The
total production in Slovenia is thus the sum of production in
the first column and the last column.
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Table 2 The share of electrical energy sources [11]
Fossil fuels
47,86 %
Coal and lignite
40,17 %
Natural gas
4,71 %
Petroleum products
0,17 %
Unidentifiable
2,81 %
Nuclear fuel
38,76 %
Renewable energy sources
13,37 %
Hydropower
11,58 %
Wind
0,05 %
Solar energy
0,89 %
Wood biomass
0,00 %
Geothermal energy
0,32 %
Landfill gas
0,13 %
Sewage treatment plant gas
0,00 %
Biogas
0,38 %
Biodiesel
0,01 %
Unidentifiable
0,01 %
Total
100,00 %

(construction and processing), transport, households and by
other users (services and other use), and does not include
the conversion and transmission losses, the energy sector's
own use and non-energy related use. Also, capacity of
power plants in Slovenia is in slightly increase during
observed period, from 3351 MW in 2012 till 3453 MW in
2014.
Table 3 Quantities of electrical energy (EE) and installed capacity of power plants
in Slovenia [12]
Croatia
1/2 EE from
Production
End use
Capacity
Year
NPP Krško
(GW·h)
(GW·h)
(MW)
(GW·h)
2014
13456
12560
3453
3030
2013
12599
12587
3434
2518
2012
12083
12540
3351
2622

The end use of energy, i.e. the end energy use or the
energetic end use is the energy, used in industry sectors
Gas
CO2
CH4
N2O
Total GHG

Unit
kt CO2-eq
%

Unit of measurement
kg CO2/kW·h
kg CH4/kW·h
kg N2O/kW·h
kg CO2-eq/kW·h

Non-energy related
sources
3287,6
18,1

Table 4 Emissions from electrical energy conversion [14]
2009
2010
2011
0,480
0,491
0,516
0,00016
0,00015
0,00016
0,00188
0,00190
0,00204
0,483
0,493
0,519

Table 5 Emissions in 2013 in Slovenia from energy use across sectors [15]
Electricity and heat production (incl.
Industry and construction
Transport
fugitive emissions)
(energy use of fuels)
6230,9
1641,5
5459,1
34,3
9,0
30,1

General average of emissions of all individual
greenhouse gases (GHG) and the carbon dioxide equivalent
per kW·h in Slovenia from 2009 to 2014 amounts to 0,460 g
[13]. Tab. 4 shows the carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2-eq),
which is a product of the quantity (mass) of individual
greenhouse gasses, multiplied by their global warming
potential. The obtained value enables the impact of different
greenhouse gasses to be combined in the same unit,
representing the unified carbon footprint. It is measured
with unit of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2-eq).
Tab. 5 shows emissions across sectors [15]. Energyrelated greenhouse gas emissions are caused by fuel
combustion in electrical energy sources, heating, transport,
processing industries and construction, as well as in services
and households. In addition, the emissions which are not
generated directly by fuel combustion, but are connected to
energy, i.e. fugitive emissions, which are generated by coal
mining (collieries), transport and natural gas distribution, as
well as by flue gas desulphurisation.
Electrical energy in Slovenia is generating the
approximate average of 0,43 kg of CO2 emissions per kWh
of energy produced [13]. In the 2012 study, the CARB
(California Air Resource Board) department performed the
analysis by calculating the energy demands and CO2
equivalent emissions of a traditionally used – conventional
petrol vehicle (CV), a combination of electric motor and
internal combustion engine - hybrid vehicle (HV), and also
100

2012
0,497
0,00016
0,00197
0,499

2013
0,450
0,00013
0,00178
0,452

Other
(wide use)
1546,7
8,5

2014
0,316
0,00011
0,00137
0,317

Total
18165,8
100,0

a battery electric vehicle (BEV) throughout their lifecycle.
The study was founded as a support to the California
Climate Change Legislation. The results of used hybrid
model are calculated by weighted-average parameters of
CV and BEV. Archive data used in the paper are based on
the California GREET model, ANL (Argonne National
Laboratory) findings and scientific sources in peer-reviewed
literature. Several cases of the models are tested as
sensitivity analyses on variation of input parameters and
initial assumptions such as carbon emissions of petrol and
electricity, different portions of electric rated power, electric
battery rated power and reliability and fuel use. The
calculations of techno-economic parameters (efficiency) of
each vehicle type are performed and it is easy to see that
HV is the best vehicle in efficiency and CO2 equivalent
emissions. The calculations of total present value costs of
all types of vehicles are performed too and as a result the
HV are the cheapest during their lifetime, CV are in the
middle and as the most expansive are BEV.
The most important aim of this research is to define the
environmental influence of each type of vehicles,
considering the lifetime energy use, CO2 equivalents
emissions and also air pollution emissions. Considering
environmental influence, the BEV are vehicles with the
least overall impact, HV are in the middle and CV are
vehicles with most significant influence [16]. The results of
the study are presented in Fig. 3.
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Table 6 The average mileage of private cars [20]
All fuel
Petrol
Average (km)
12653
10235

70000
60000

CO2 equivalent [kg]

50000
40000
30000
20000
10000
0

CV

Disposal

BEV
Use Phase

HYBRID
Transportation

Battery/Engine Vechile Parts
Figure 3 Emissions of the vehicles according to lifecycle phases [16]

As presented in the Fig. 3, the impact of electric
vehicles on transport emissions - in the phase where they
are driven directly by electrical energy or driven by hybrid
motors is meter of research.
2.1 Example of an Electric Vehicle for Emission Calculation
In this case scenario, model is used to find optimal size
of the system for power supply for period from 1st June to
31st August. Different values of loss of load probability
(LOLP) in this case scenarios are assumed. Optimal size of
the off-grid system for following values of LOLP is
determined: 0,00; 0,01; 0,02; 0,03; 0,04; 0,05; 0,06; 0,07;
0,08; 0,09; 0,10, and 0,15, respectively.
2.2 Emission Impacts of e-Mobility Introduction
Tab. 6 shows the average mileage in Slovenia.
Considering that the average electric car needs 0,2 kWh/km,
calculation gives need of 2530,6 kW·h/year for each car.
Non-energy related
sources
2013
kt CO2-eq
Introducing EV
kt CO2-eq

Diesel
16879

If it is assumed replacing the total number of classic
cars with the electric versions, it can be calculated how
much electrical energy would be needed in total at the EV
charging stations, neglecting any additional losses. For the
entire fleet of private cars on 31 December 2014 (1068362
cars), we would need 2703,6 GW·h/year. The annual use of
energy to power the entire fleet of electric cars means 20 %
of the annual production of electrical energy on the power
plants threshold (without energy produced in Nuclear Power
Plant for Republic of Croatia), or 21,5% of the end energy
use. This definitely means that the energy use would
increase by the mentioned percentage, from current 12560
GW·h on 15264 GW·h, which would, of course, be more
than the current production.
If it is assumed that the structure of energy sources for
production of additional capacity is about the same as it was
in 2013, the increase in CO2 emissions at electrical energy
conversion could be calculated. Thus, for electric vehicles
1222 kt of CO2 per year would be emitted. Considering that
approximately 62% of the transport energy represents
private cars, it can be assumed that they also cause as many
emissions, amounting to the total emission of 3390,1 kt of
CO2 per year. Using these calculated data, we can now
evaluate, that the emissions would be 64% lower than they
are today, taking into account only emissions from private
cars.
3

DISCUSSION

In the Republic of Slovenia, the share of energy from
renewable sources, which actually fully justifies the
feasibility of introducing electric vehicles, is a bit over 13%.
The importance of renewable energy sources in the case of
electric vehicles is inversely proportional to the harmful
emissions; the greater is the share of renewable energy
sources, the lower is the share of harmful emissions. Table 7
shows the status of emissions assuming the introduction of
electric vehicles. Decreasing emissions in private transport
for 1745,9 kt CO2 represents only 9,6 % of reduction of
total emissions according to the data from the year 2013,
and the fact that at the introduction of complete electric
mobility in private transport, private cars still represent only
around 8 % of the sources of emissions.

Table 7 GHG emissions considering electric cars
Electricity and heat
Industry and
production (incl.
construction (energy
Transport
fugitive emissions)
use of fuels)

Transport –
only private
vehicles

Other
(wide use)

Total

3287,6

6230,9

1641,5

2069,0

3390,1

1546,7

18165,8

3287,6

6230,9

1641,5

2069,0

1222,0

1546,7

16419,9

Results can be also evaluated through the aspect of
primary energy efficiency. For comparison a classic vehicle
TEHNIČKI GLASNIK 12, 2(2018), 98-103

is selected on the one hand, with the internal combustion
engine and the average efficiency. On the other hand, an
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electric vehicle is selected for comparison, which uses
thermal power plant as a source of energy. Taking into
account the efficiencies according to the energy chain [21,
22, 23] and traffic modelling [24], the differences between
electric vehicles and vehicles with internal combustion
engines are identified. Despite the significantly higher
efficiency of the first, the difference is actually relatively
small, mainly because of losses when converting energy in
the power plant, and due to losses in battery conversions.
Thus, it can be concluded that the electric car has a little
more than twice better efficiency of the primary energy. In
our calculation it is not considered the possible energy
recovery through regenerative braking system, which,
according to some estimates [21], increases the efficiency of
the vehicle itself by 17 %. When dealing with efficiencies,
of course it has to pay attention to the correct interpretation,
since estimating emissions through the energy efficiency is
valid only as long as the chemical energy of fossil fuels is
used. In the case of the use of renewable energy sources,
which have relatively poor energy efficiency, this
comparison is not purposeful.
4

CONCLUSION

E-mobility or the introduction of electric vehicles
brings a more efficient use of energy in road transport.
Electric vehicles reduce greenhouse gas emissions. At the
current structure of electrical energy conversion in Slovenia,
CO2 emissions of a simple battery electric vehicle are 64 %
lower than in a classic drive vehicle. This number can vary
greatly depending on the electrical energy source. Electric
vehicles are also an advantage for local emissions.
Residents of some Slovenian cities are exposed to serious
concentrations of NO2 and dust particles PM10, which
largely originate from transport. Excessive contamination
with dust particles in Slovenian cities is a serious
environmental problem, which is why the European
Commission initiated the procedure at the EU Court of
Justice against Slovenia for violating the environmental
protection.
According to the obtained results, a partial reduction in
emissions of greenhouse gasses is needed. However,
analyzed problem is very dependent on future investments
in renewable sources; moreover electrical energy
application cannot be possible without serious global
alliances and collaborations.
Transport driven by electrical energy from own sources
would of course mean an increased financial, political and
technological independence, and can function as some sort
of a lift for the standard of Slovenia. Economically
speaking, society could gain a lot, because there would be
no more imported primary energy from petroleum products,
coming from elsewhere; closely related is also the
independency from foreign sources and supply which can at
the same time also mean less political influence from the
outside. Nevertheless, energy independence is also preferred
by the EU.
The immediate introduction of the electric cars presents
a problem also due to the load of the power grid. A drastic
102

increase in the number of electric cars, by taking into
account the current configuration of the electrical energy
system, would also represent a problem for the distribution.
5
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